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Hehe!I love fanfics!*DISCLAIMER*:it is all fake okay?!
NOT REAl okay so dont go thinking Ray Toro is a were wolf okay if you think that you need help...Enjoy
my story...

BTW here the link to the cover:http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-811694.html
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"There it is!" a man cried to the others.They all cornered it, it couldn't escape!The man, who told them of
it's hiding place, was just about to strike it when a younge man in a black cloak threw himself forword
protecting it. "Dont you dare hurt him!" the younge man growled.[br]
[br]
"It is a beast!It must be killed!" replied other man."No!he is not he is sweet!I know cause if he was a
beast he would have killed me already!"snapped the younge man again. The boy stayed in front of the
beast.It was quite...too quite...then the man strike just as the younge man dodged.The cloak slipped off
of him revealing the Prince Franklin Iero.They gasp to see the so-called cold-hearted prince protecting a
monster.[br]
[br]
"Prince Iero get away from it!" commanded the mob's leader."I will...but if you harm one strand of fur on
his head I swear I will kill you!"Franklin replied with fire in his eyes."Yes my lord,Get h-" the man
begain."No!he comes with me" Franklin interrupted."yes my lord" man mumbled and bow.Franklin turned
to the beast and smiled signaling it come with him.[br]
[br]
"My prince...you shouldnt get yourself into danger just cause of me..."It spoken with remorse in its
voice."Nonsense!it is my job to protect my people,monster or not." Franklin informed him again."I must
know how did this happen and what is your name'"The beast replied "My name is Raymond Toro,my
lord,Its a painful story that I dont to talk about it know...my lord."Franklin nodded then yawned "Very well
than,it is late we must sleep." Ray rubbed his head affectionally on Franklin's arm and fell asleep along
with Franklin.[br]
[br]
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